
 

THE PROBLEM
Plow & Hearth is a retailer based in Madison, Virginia specializing in hearth and �replace accessories, furniture and home furnishings, 
and lawn and garden accessories. They came to BrightEdge looking for a tool that would provide them business value and enable       
superior collaboration for their entire team. They have six domains in the BrightEdge platform and Plow & Hearth is the largest brand. 

THE SOLUTION
For the initial project with BrightEdge, the Plow & Hearth marketing team wanted to make a push for their “fairy gardens” products. 
The goal was to increase SEO performance and ultimately revenue for these products and bolster the overall performance of Plow & 
Hearth. Over a 3-month timespan the Plow & Hearth marketing team worked within the BrightEdge platform to target keywords for 
optimization. From March to May they focused on choosing strategic keywords to target for the fairy gardens pages and, following the 
BrightEdge work�ow, mapped pages to the keywords and created page groups and visibility around the project in a set of project 
dashboards. Once the foundation was set, the team went to work on reviewing BrightEdge’s recommendations around the target 
keywords and then began to implement on-page changes for the pages, using the BrightEdge dashboards to monitor changes and 
report out to management to provide visibility on the project. 

THE RESULTS
Using the BrightEdge recommendations the team made on-page changes to the fairy garden pages, which led to a 550% increase in 
keywords on page 1, a 729% increase in traf�c, and an 1157% increase in revenue on a single keyword topic out of the tens of thou-
sands of products they carry. The test generated executive interest and support, made a positive ROI on their BrightEdge license on a 
that keyword, and they soon moved on to targeting additional keyword sets. 

Between March and June we saw a 550% increase in Keywords Ranked on Page 1”

Plow & Hearth Increases Weekly SEO Revenue 1157% CASE STUDY



 

Plow & Hearth generates 11X SEO improvements CASE STUDY

On-Page recommendations from the 
BrightEdge platform

Tracking the movement of keywords 
onto pages 3, 2, and 1 at Google

Commerce revenue tracking


